Saints
A Resource in Spirituality for Holy Cross Associates

We are called to sainthood.

Forward
When we consider the spirituality of Father Basil Anthony
Moreau, we should realize that it comes not from himself
alone but from a long line of saints in the Christian tradition. The main components of Christian spirituality are
true through the ages. They exist before Moreau’s time
and are present in our own lifetime. By reflecting on the
words of these holy people, we can fine the spark that ignited Father Moreau’s life and hopefully help us to experience the flame of God’s love.

HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES
CHAPTER MEETINGS
Format:
The format for chapter meetings consists of the following:






Opening prayer
Reading of quotes from Holy Cross resources
Reading of the personal reflection by a Holy Cross Associate
Using the “lectio” process for praying the Scriptures
Concluding with announcements and a final prayer

It is recommended that There be some social time either at the
beginning of the meeting or at the end of the session.

The “Lectio Divina” Process for Praying the Scriptures:
The desert fathers and mothers in the early church had a very
unique way of spending an entire day in reflection on a passage of
Scripture. Their method, known as “lectio divina,” has come
down through the centuries as an important way of growing in
the spiritual life. It consists in reading a passage of Scripture four
times. Each time the passage will contain more meaning as the
reader begins to apply its message to his or her own life.
Follow these instructions as you reflect on Scripture as part of
monthly chapter meetings:
1. The group leader chooses volunteers to read a selected
scriptural passage four times.
2. Prior to the first reading, the chapter spends a moment in
silent prayer asking the Holy Spirit to be present in this discernment process.

3. Before reading the passage for the first time, the group leader says, “We read the passage to familiarize ourselves with
its meaning.”
4. Before the second reading, the group leader says, “As we
read the passage for the second time, choose a word or
phrase that captures your attention.” After the passage is
read, the group leader says, “Take a moment to reflect on
that word or phrase. After a short period of the reflection,
the group leader shares his/her word or phrase and then invites others in the group to share theirs. It is important to
allow enough time for all to participate.
Before the third reading, the group leader says, “As we read the
passage for the third time, listen for a personal message God is
giving you. It could have something to do with the word or
phrase you have already chosen.” After the passage is read, the
group leader says, “Take a moment to hear the message God has
for you in this passage. I will begin by sharing first and then I
will invite others to share.” It is important to allow two or three
minutes before the leader shares his/her thoughts. Some members
will need this time to receive the significance of the passage for
them. After the group leader shares, he/she invites others to share.
Stress the importance of sharing aloud. Each individual sharing
is a gift to the group and has special significance for the community.
Before having someone read the passage for the fourth time, the
group leader says, “As we read the passage for the fourth time,
listen for a call from God. What direction does God want you to
take during the coming month? I will begin by sharing first and
then I will invite others to share.” It is important to allow two or
three minutes before the leader shares his or her thoughts. After
the group leader shares, he or she invites others to share.
At the end of the process the group leader asks the group how
God is leading the chapter for the coming month.
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Francis of Assisi
Francis was born at Assisi in 1182.
After a care-free youth, he renounced his paternal wealth and
committed himself to God. He led
a life of evangelical poverty and
preached the love of God to all.
He established a rule which a number of his companions followed
and which gained the approval of
the Holy See. Subsequently, he
founded an order of nuns and a
society of lay persons . He died in
1226.

Using the lectio method, let us consider Francis’ exhortation:
“St. Francis taught his companions to use the greeting: The Lord
give you peace! When you proclaim peace by your words, he told
them, you must carry an even greater peace in your hearts. Let
no one be provoked to anger by you, or be scandalized, but let
your gentleness encourage all people to peace, good will and mutual love. For our calling is to heal the wounded, to tend the
maimed and to bring home those who have lost their way. For
many who today seem to us children of the devil will yet become
disciples of Christ.” (The Wisdom of St. Francis)
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Hildegard of Bingen
Hildegard was born into a noble
German family in 1098. When she
was eight years old, her parents entrusted her to the tutelage of Jutta,
an anchoress. When Jutta died, Hildegard succeeded her as prioress in
the Benedictine Abbey. Hildegard
wanted her monastery to become
an island of order and harmony in
the midst of a corrupt and chaotic
world. This care for harmony included a spirituality that recognized
the needs of body, mind and spirit
and the needs of all of God’s creation. Music, art, drama, biology all became avenues to express
what she received from God in her mystical experiences. Her reputation as healer and a wise leader grew throughout the land. She
died in 1179.
Moreau had a love of God’s creation comparable to Hildegard.
He said of God’s handy work – the continents with their mountains and valleys, the streams and rivers, the plants and animals –
all were in preparation for human life. All were in preparation for
the God-man that was to come.
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Using the lectio method, let us consider Hildegard’s poem:
“We are dressed in the scaffold of creation:
In seeing- to recognize all the world
In hearing-to understand
In smelling- to discern
In tasting- to nurture
In touching- to govern
In this way humankind comes to know God,
For God is the author of all creation
And so,
Humankind
Full of creative possibilities,
Is God’s work.
Humankind alone
Is called to assist God.
Humankind is called to co-create.
God gave to humankind the talent
To create.
Just as the people shall never end,
Until into dust they are transformed and resurrected,
Just so,
Their works are always visible.
The good deeds shall glorify,
The bad deeds shall shame,
Insofar as they have not been blotted out through penance.”
(Meditations)
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Ignatius of Loyola

Ignatius was born in 1491 at Loyola in Cantabria. He spent his
early years at court and as a soldier. Later he was converted to
God and undertook theological studies at Paris where he attracted
his first followers, and afterward at Rome he joined them together
as the first members of the Society of Jesus. He exercised a most
fruitful apostolate both by his written works and in the training of
his disciples who helped in the renewal of the Church. He died at
Rome in 1556.
Moreau faced many obstacles on the road to accomplishing the
vision that God had given him. He looked upon the courage of
Ignatius and his obedience to God’s will as a model for the way
God wanted him to act in carrying out his ministry to and with the
Holy Cross Community.
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Using the lectio process, let us consider Ignatius’ words:
“Study and ponder the vocation to which you have been called.
Make use of the grace which in Christ has been given in us both
to will and to accomplish, according to His good will, which is in
itself infinite and all-glorious and ineffable for us through Christ
Jesus. For the Spirit of Jesus will give you in all things understanding and fortitude, to the end that through you the name of
Jesus will be glorified and bear much fruit in many souls, with the
hope of a better life.
I write this to you with the idea of giving spurs to the willing
horse, as the proverb goes. For the rest, you have won all our
love in the Lord by your fearless activity in the Lord’s vineyard
and have led me to form the great hope that Jesus Christ will be
glorified in you right to the end.” (Letter to Peter Canisius)
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John of the Cross
John of the Cross was born at
Fontiveros in Spain around 1542.
After a number of years as a Carmelite, he was persuaded by Teresa
of Avila in 1568 to lead a reform
movement among the brothers
which brought a new energy to the
Order. Renowned for his wisdom
and sanctity, he died at Ubeda in
1591. His spiritual writings remain
a fitting testimony to his life.
Moreau’s zeal for community and
for the missions was born out of his
love for God in Christ. It was calling him and transforming him
to make real the vision which God had shown him. As Jesus
grew in wisdom, grace and age in the home of Joseph and Mary,
we are called to grow ever stronger in the love of God and let the
fire of that love of which John of the Cross speaks, enflame us
with the zeal for ministry and for doing our part in bringing about
God’s kingdom.
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Using the lectio method, let us consider John’s words:
“Love is the soul’s inclination, strength, and power in making its
way to God, for love unites it with God. The more degrees of love
it has, the more deeply it enters into God and centers itself in
Him.
Hence we can compare the soul in its ordinary condition in this
state of transformation of love to the log of wood that is ever immersed in fire, and the acts of this soul to the flame that blazes up
from the fire of love. The more intense the fire of union, the more
vehemently does this fire burst into flames. The acts of the will
are united to this flame and ascend, carried away and absorbed
in the flame of the Holy Spirit.” (The Living Flame of Love)
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Thomas Merton
Thomas Merton was born January
31, 1915. At the death of his mother and father at an early age, Thomas spent his school years in England with the help of his guardian,
Tom Bennett who encourage him
to develop his artistic talents. Living a lax lifestyle and returning to
the U.S. to live with his grandparents, Tom began the journey to examine his life’s purpose and eventually took instructions in the Trappist Monastery in Kentucky. His
many books on spirituality have
become standards in understanding the spiritual journey and importance of contemplation in the lives of every Christian. He died
in 1968.
For Father Moreau self knowledge was the foundation on which
the Christian life was to be build. By understanding the gifts and
limitations of human nature, the Christian realizes that only
through grace and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit can a person
attain all that God has in store for him or her. It is in surrendering
to God’s will that one is able to achieve one’s ultimate purpose in
life.
Thomas Merton speaks of the process of self emptying so that
God can fill the soul with love and give the whole person direction for his or her life.
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Using the lectio process, let us consider his words:
“I am the utter poverty of God. I am His emptiness, littleness,
nothingness, lostness. When this is understood, my life in His
freedom, the self-emptying of God in me, is the fullness of grace.
A love for God that knows no reason because He is the fullness of
grace. A love for God that knows no reason because He is God;
a love without measure, a love for God as personal.” (Woods,
Shore, Desert)
“My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the
road ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think I am following your will does not mean that I am actually doing so. But I
believe that the desire to please you does in fact please you. And
I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing. I hope that I will
never do anything apart for that desire. And I know that if I do
this you will lead me by the right road, though I may know nothing about it. Therefore I will trust you always though I may seem
to be lost and in the shadow of death. I will not fear, for you are
ever with me, and you will never leave me to face my perils
alone.” (Thoughts in Solitude)
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Vincent de Paul
Vincent de Paul was born in Gascony in 1581. After completing his
studies, he was ordained a priest
and went to Paris where he served
in a parish. He founded the Congregation of the Mission to supervise the formation of priests and to
give support to the poor. With the
help of Louise de Marillac, he also
founded the Congregation of the
Daughters of Charity. He died at
Paris in 1660.
Moreau knew that the source of
Vincent de Paul’s charity for the poor was rooted in his reliance
in God’s action in his life. With God all things are possible. We
need to let our ego get out of the way.
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Using the lectio method, let us consider Vincent’s words:
“Let us stop saying, “It is I who have done this work.” For every
good thing ought to be done in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Be wary about crediting anything to yourself. In claiming this,
you in effect steal from God and do him injury. God alone is the
author of every good thing. God pours out his inexhaustible gifts
on the humble, those who recognize that all the good done by
them comes from God. Humility is the virtue of Jesus Christ, the
virtue of his holy mother, the virtue of the greatest of the saints,
and finally the virtue of missionaries.” (The Life of the Venerable
Saint Vincent de Paul)
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Therese of Lisieux
Theresa was born at Alencon in
France in 1873. While still a young
girl, she entered the Carmelite
monastery at Lisieux. There she
lived a life of humility, evangelical
simplicity and trust in God. By
word and example she taught these
virtues to the novices of the community. Offering her life for the
salvation of souls and the growth of
the Church, she died September 30,
1897.
“I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that you hide these things from the wise and prudent
and revealed them to the little ones.” This passage meant much to
Moreau. While his ministry was education, he knew that the
greatest wisdom that Jesus taught was to be meek and humble of
heart. It is to the little ones that Jesus chooses to reveal himself –
poor fishermen, little children, humble maids, silent carpenters,
humble doorkeepers. Moreau like Therese discovered the secret
way of touching the heart of God.
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Using the lectio method, let us consider Therese’s words:
“As you know, dear Mother, I’ve always wished that I could be a
saint. But whenever I compared myself to the saints, there was
always this unfortunate difference—they were like great mountains, hiding their heads in the clouds, and I was only an insignificant grain of sand, trodden down by all who passed by. However, I wasn’t going to be discouraged; I said to myself: God
wouldn’t inspire us with ambitions that can’t be realized. Obviously there’s nothing great to be made of me, so it must be possible for me to aspire to sanctity in spite of my insignificance. I’ve
got to take myself just as I am, with all my imperfections; but
somehow I shall have to find out a little way, all of my own, which
will be a direct shortcut to heaven…. Can’t I find a lift which will
take me up to Jesus, since I’m not big enough to climb the steep
stairway of perfection? So I looked in the Bible for some hint
about the lift I wanted and came across the passage where Eternal Wisdom says: “Is anyone simple as a little child? Then let
him come to me.” To that Wisdom I went; it seemed as if I was
on the right track; what did God undertake to do for the child like
soul that responded to his invitation? I read on, and this is what I
found: “I will console you like a mother caressing her son; you
shall be like children carried to the breast, fondled on a mother’s
lap.” Never were words so touching: never was such music to
rejoice the heart—I could, after all, be lifted up to heaven, in the
arms of Jesus! And if that was to happen, there was no need for
me to grow bigger; on the contrary, I must be as small as ever,
smaller than ever.” (Autobiography)
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